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 RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
!e primary emphasis of the PTA is the promotion of the Mission and PTA 
Purposes. A PTA’s real working capital lies in its members, not its treasury. 
When PTAs invest their human resources in programs and build a sustainable 
infrastructure for these programs, they create bene"ts for all children and 
youth with modest outlays of money.
 

REMEMBER THE BASICS OF PTA POLICIES:  
 > Children should never be exploited or used as fund-raisers

 >  funds generated by the PTA should be budgeted for purposes that 
advance the work of the PTA

 >  Ensure compliance with IRS regulations, NC’s sales and use tax laws, 
and state and national PTA fundraising guidelines

 > Maintain copies of sales contracts and purchase orders

 > Account for all fundraising monies both paid and received
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What is fundraising? 
In the most basic terms, fundraising is resource development. Most o#en, the 
“resource” is money and “development” means "nding sources of funds. Schools 
and PTA units have historically used fundraisers like these to raise money:

WHAT ARE TRADITIONAL SCHOOL FUNDRAISERS?

 > Sales of items and services

 > Concession stands

 > A la carte food items sold at school

!ese methods of raising funds are such a normal part of some schools’ 
activities, many PTA units might not be aware of healthier alternatives.

WHAT ARE FUNDRAISERS USED FOR?

 > School improvement, like playground expansion or books for the library

 > Supplement classroom activity costs

 >  Healthy lifestyle activities or items, like PE equipment, special guest 
speakers, sta$ wellness activities or a community garden

 > To provide grants to schools to provide activities or items for students

 > To support extracurricular activities like sports teams or clubs
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HEALTHY FUNDRAISERS VS. 
RAISING FUNDS FOR HEALTH
 >  Some fundraisers are healthy, like a race or walk-a-thon. !ey can be used 

for healthy lifestyles activities, or other items like books for the library.

 >  Some fundraisers aren’t speci"cally healthy, but can be used to fund 
health improvements at schools. Examples include book, magazine, and 
wrapping paper sales, as well as auctions, where the funds are used to pay 
for playground improvement or PE equipment.

 >  Some, like candy sales, are not healthy and should be avoided, because 
they contradict the mission of NPCTA to support healthy students. 
!ey shouldn’t even be used to pay for healthy activities because that can 
be misleading to children and community members.

WHY USE HEALTHY FUNDRAISERS OR RAISE FUNDS 
FOR HEALTHY LIFESTYLES WORK?

 >  Healthy Kids Learn Be%er: Research clearly demonstrates that good 
nutrition is linked to be%er behavior and academic performance. To 
provide the best possible learning environment for children, schools 
must also provide an environment that supports healthy behaviors. 
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 >  Provides Consistent Messages: Fundraising with healthy foods and non-
food items demonstrates a commitment to promoting healthy behaviors. 
It supports the classroom lessons students are learning about health. 

 >  Promotes a Healthy School Environment: Students need to receive 
consistent, reliable health information and the opportunity to use 
it. Finding healthy alternatives in fundraising is an important part of 
providing a healthy school environment.

 >  Supports Parents’ E$orts to have Healthy Kids: Parents work hard 
to feed their children healthy foods and make sure they get plenty of 
physical activity. Unhealthy fundraisers can derail these e$orts at home 
by "lling the pantry with snacks that have li%le nutritional value.

FUNDRAISER IDEAS FOR PTA UNITS:

 >  Bike-A-!ons/Walk-A-!ons

 >  Taste of YOUR TOWN with local chefs and restaurants providing 
seasonal produce and healthy meals

 >  PTA yard sales or auctions

 >  Support from local businesses, coupon books, nights at the skating rink, 
bowling alley, etc.

 >  Book reading contests

 >  Spelling bee with sponsors

 >  Car wash, lawn care, or other services

 >  Talent shows/parent-sta$ games

 >  Silent auction with donated items

 >  Traditional fundraiser sales using edible items with nutritional value 
such as fruit, or using non-edible items such as gi#wrap

 >  School-related items

 >  Grants, etc. can also be used to raise money for your school
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To raise some funds for the community walking trail that they 
are hoping to build, the Long Mill Elementary School wellness 
council decided that they needed to think beyond the usual school 
fundraiser options. They decided to host an event called, “An 
Evening FITT for Stars,” to raise awareness of their activities in 
addition to raising money. The FITT acronym stands for “Frequency, 
Intensity, Time and Type” and was a message they wanted to share 
with students to remind them to stay physically active.

The school community came together in November to support 
the wellness council and to enjoy the show. Students and staff 
participated by singing, playing instruments, dancing, stepping 
and even stacking cups! The school is pleased to report that 
tickets for the event sold out and they were able to raise over $800 
with the $2 entry fee. (Alliance for a Healthier Generation Success 
Stories: http://healthiergeneration.org/searchstory.aspx)

 –   Long Mill Elementary School - Youngsville, North Carolina

Instead of selling cookies or wrapping paper, the Health Occupation 
Student Association at Warren County High School decided that they 
would try to raise money for their club by providing a valuable service 
to the community – blood pressure screenings. At a high school 
basketball game, the students set up their equipment and conducted 
screenings, for which they accepted donations of any amount. After 
taking participants blood pressure and sharing results, they provided 
information on how to prevent high blood pressure through healthier 
lifestyle choices. (Alliance for a Healthier Generation Success Stories: 
http://healthiergeneration.org/searchstory.aspx)

 –   Warren County High School, Warrenton, NC
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CAN IT WORK?

 >   Is it as pro"table? – Yes! For example, replacing sodas and high sugar sports 
drinks with water and 100% fruit juices at concession stands is an easy change 
that is still pro"table. If your PTA unit prefers to sell items, make sure it’s an 
item people in your community, including you, will use and want to buy. 

 >  Is it more work? – Maybe at "rst. It may take a li%le time to select a new 
vendor or plan an event you haven’t done before; but like anything else, it 
will be easier the next time. Making the transition to healthy fundraising is 
important for your child, your school, and your community, and it’s worth 
pu%ing in a li%le extra time to get the ball rolling.

Other ways to develop resources 
for your school 
!ere are other ways of raising funds outside of traditional fundraising that are 
worthwhile to consider. 

 >  Grant funding

 >  Community support

 >  Business sponsorships: for example, ask a local healthy business to 
match funds raised or provide supplies, labor, or in-kind support, or ask 
for donations of gym or "tness facility passes or fruit baskets to ra&e o$.

 >  Some gi#s, both monetary and non-monetary, come unexpectedly 
through community outreach and your everyday interactions with 
community members. Share your PTA success stories o#en.

 >  School sta$, contracted companies, or service providers may know 
about resources that are available. Have regular conversations with the 
people at your school about what may be available and ask them to 
discuss the PTA with potential partners.

 >  Stay aware of happenings in your community, in North Carolina, and 
nationwide. Staying relevant, keeping up with current educational 
and health trends will make you more likely to receive opportunities. 
Regularly a%end public forums and educational events to learn about 
what’s happening around you and communicate with others.



The proceeds from the “WCPTA Healthy Lifestyles 5k Run/Walk” 
race benefit healthy lifestyle activities at local PTA units at 156 
schools across Wake County, North Carolina.

 –   Wake County Parent Teacher Association Healthy Lifestyles 5k

Cooleemee Elementary won a PTA Healthy Lifestyles Grant 
and hosted a scavenger hunt for kids, featuring hidden fruits, 
vegetables, and other healthy snacks, as well as lists of health 
tips. The scavenger hunt was part of the school’s year-long Healthy 
Lifestyles plan, which also included a home fitness program, 
family skate night, bike-a-thon, and a health education month.

 –   Cooleemee Elementary, Cooleemee, NC

Wildwood Forest Elementary School, a PTA Healthy Lifestyles 
Grant winner, partnered with a local hospital system and YMCA 
to create a series of short exercise videos to air twice a week 
on the school-wide television system. Student role models were 
selected to star in each video, which include aerobic activities, 
strengthening, stretching, and health facts.

 –   Wildwood Forest Elementary School, Raleigh, NC
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 >  O$er your group’s support to other community groups, like a food bank. 
!ese contacts can be bene"cial to both organizations.

 >  Work with the media to share your successes, needs, and information.

 >  Contact running, cycling, or other sports groups in your area to see if 
they would be willing to support your PTA by donating the proceeds 
from a race or event.

You may not need any additional funds this year at all, but you could impact 
the future of raising money at your child’s school. !ere is value in sharing 
information, raising awareness, and building coalitions of partners who share 
the mission of supporting students.

 >  Establish a formal healthy fundraising policy for the school or 
school district.

 >  Advocate to local government for increased funds for schools and 
healthy lifestyles

 >  Advocate for formal policies to support healthy fundraisers

 >  Tap into school and community volunteer networks – volunteer work 
has a real value to schools and children

 >  Explore free resources and experts in your community, like at the local 
health department, parks and recreation, cooperative extension, etc. that 
could bring opportunities and information to your child’s school



“Do we want to be part of this childhood obesity problem or 
do we want to make a difference?” This is how Karen Price, 
administrative assistant and school wellness council chair, 
replies when someone questions the changes she has been trying 
to make at Southern High School. “My principal and I had just 
moved here from a middle school so this was our first experience 
with concession sales on a grand scale. When we read our district 
wellness policy and then saw what we were selling, we realized 
we were not in compliance.”

Rather than take away all of the unhealthy foods immediately, they 
decided to start offering healthier options and make them less 
expensive than the alternatives. They used the Healthy Schools 
Program Navigator and Calculator to find appropriate snacks to 
sell. Spectators can purchase a granola bar or fruit snacks for 
$1.00 but the candy bars are $1.50. In the fall they priced the water 
bottles at $1.50 and soft drinks were $2.00. For the spring semester 
they went ahead and removed all soft drinks from the concession 
stands, leaving only water, fruit juice and a sports drink.

“We haven’t seen a decrease in sales- actually we have found that 
people are fine with the healthier options. Parents are thrilled that we 
have fresh fruit and many students appreciate the healthier snacks that 
might be new to them.” Price discovered that Sam’s club had all fruit 
popsicles and she said that they have been a big hit with the students.

The school wellness council has also worked on developing 
and implementing guidelines for school fundraisers. After school 
cookie sales used to be popular but now students are using car 
washes and bowling nights to replace those profits. They found 
a local bowling alley that is willing to give half of the money 
raised back to the school. Price said that different athletic teams 
and clubs have been able to fund trips to DC and Virginia using 
these alternative fundraisers. (Alliance for a Healthier Generation 
Success Stories: http://healthiergeneration.org/searchstory.aspx)

 –   Southern High School, Durham
10
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Resources:
 >  PTA Directory: h%p://www.pta.org/3095.htm

 >  Fundraiser webinar: h%ps://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/788590416

 >  Doing it Right: h%p://www.pta.org/2313.htm

 >  Center for Science in the Public Interest:  
h%p://www.cspinet.org/schoolfundraising.pdf

 >  Healthy Fundraising: h%p://www.healthy-fundraising.org/

 >  Eat Smart Move More:  www.eatsmartmovemorenc.com

 >  NC Public Health School Nutrition: h%p://ncdhhs.gov/dph/wch/
aboutus/schoolnutrition.htm

 >  NC School Health Nurse Consultants:  h%p://ncdhhs.gov/dph/wch/
doc/aboutus/maps/School_Health_Nurse_Consultants_Dec_09.pdf

 >  CDC: www.cdc.gov/

 >  Vending association: www.vending.org

 >  Association of fund-raising Distributors and Suppliers:  
h%p://www.afrds.org/

 >  Alliance for a Healthier Generation (AHG): 
h%p://healthiergeneration.org/schools.aspx 

 >  AHG Beverage guidelines: h%p://www.americanheart.org/
downloadable/heart/1147800115390Healthy%20Schools%20
Beverage%20Guideliens%201-pager.pdf

 >  AHG Competitive food guidelines: h%p://www.americanheart.org/
downloadable/heart/1162321882018snack-food-guidelines.pdf

 >  School Nutrition Guidelines: federal and state 
www.ncpublicschools.org/childnutrition

 >  American Heart Association Nutrition Center:  www.heart.org/nutrition 




